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night at 'the base arose when the airport was fogged in. Their plane
finally got off the ground with a major and a general escorting them all
the way back to Los Angeles. Remarked Vickie, in describing the
trip. "I really liked the oppurtunity
to visit. We had a chance to see

vide lines of communication between the community and the
schoo!, Student Council, headed by
Student Body President Craig Ehrlich, conducted a tour of the school,
followed by luncheon, on Thursday,
January 11, for civic leaders.
Among the guests were Captain
Donald L. Wingate, aide to Police
Chief Ed Davis; Dr. J.C. Chambers,
president of the Los Angeles City
Board of ~ucation; Richard Ferraro, member of the Board; Mrs.
Josie G. Bain, Area D superienten.
dent; Steve Afriat, representative
of Thomas Bradley, City Councilman
and candidate for Mayor; and Joel
Fishman, representative of Jess
Unruh, former Speaker of the State
Assembly and candidate for Mayor.

of the Homeowners Association of
Cheviot Hills; K.G. Hickman, Community Relations Officer, West Los
Angeles Division, LAPD; and Ted
Siegel,-Hamilton's former boys' vice
principal and now principal of Carver Junior High School.
The guests expressed themselves
as "pleased with the apparent suc<cess of racial integration at the
school." While Miss Hill remarked
that there was some tendency to see
eliques of students on campus, raclal conflicts were lacking.
Captain Wingate added that the
school car assignment for Hamilton
is "working well." He also remarked
that Hamilton has no more problems
than are found at its neighboring

A total of 118 seniors received
semi-finalist ranking in the competition for scholarships to be awarded by the California State
Scholarship and Loan Commission
for the 1973-74 school year, declared Alexander Hamil ton High
School principal Mrs. Josephine C.
Jimenez.
The semi-finalists qualified on
the basis of perfonnance on the
Scholasti.c Aptitude Test and a
weighted score for grade point
average.
The eommission expects to distri\lute 11,200 scholarships this year,
ranging in value to a new high of
$2,200. The awards may cover only
fees at a college. Thus the rnaximwn scholarship for a Uni~rsity
of California campus is $600, and

for a California State College or
University campus, $160.
Among those who will now,
based on submitted Parent's Confidential Statements, be considered for the scholarships are:
Frank H. Alpert, Frances T. Amemiya, Gary A. Angel, Marcie E.
Arnesty, Ellen L. Atkinson, Tracey
M. Baer, Sara A. Barjam, Steven
M. Barnes, Magdi H. Basta, Maurice Blanco, Craig Breitman, Leora
J. Britvan, Sandy J. Cagan, Ronna
L. Claymon, Geoffrey S. Cline, Kevin M. Colton, Leah M. Crangle.
l<'rederick S. Davidson, Patricia
K. Davis, Rita J. Del Rosario, Jacquelyn D. Dotson, Craig E. Ehrlich,
Michael Elberger, Ara V. Elian,
Alan J. Favish, Roselynn Fisher,
David L. Fradkin, Larry ~. Frank,

Lisa F. Friedlander, David I. Geffen, Michele L. Gerard, Frederic
C. Glassman, Helen Goldreld, Nina
B. Goldin, Steven M. Goldstein,
Gary A. Gomby, Marleece Y. Goosun, Sheri L. Gottlieb, Olga A.
Grabiel, Harry I. Green, Donald
J . Greitner, Mark S. Handler, Diane B. Harris, James s. Hasegawa,
Sharon W. Heller, Lenny Ho, Scott
P. Holtz.
Barry W. Ickes, David Ifrah, Annie I. Iriye, David A. Jackson, Leslie L. Jackson, Kenneth R. Janken,
Lee A. Jaslow, Amy B. Jones, Steven P. Kanigher, Dena J. Kamrer,
Steven C. Kassel, Bruce S. Katz,
Mitchell Keldoff, Lillian B. Koller, Jolie S. Kramer, Joel S. Landson, David A. Lash, June E. Laven-
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Army Life Viewed at Fort Ord
Educators and students from the
Los Angeles Unified School District
and members of the Greater Los Angeles Chapter of the Association of
the United States Army visited Fort
Ord on Friday, January 12, for an
educational conference.
Representing Hamilton were Vickie
Villalobos, David Louie,Patrice Raio,
and driver training instructor Sean
Byrne.
A tour of the base featured visits
to the air field, the control tower,
the combat practice field, the hospital, and the television studio.
Guests ate lunch with the troops
and held a rap session about the
feasibility of an all-volunteer army
and about racial problems in the
military services.
The unexpected possibility that
students might have to spend the

Security Officer
Jol1s Ya1k Staff

llitikEarn se-nii:FfnHillar Ralik~oo_.,

Hamil ton High School has recently welcomed a new member to
the staff, Clay Hodges, who is replacing security officer Arnold
Tanner. Tanner transferred to HollywoOd High, which is closer to his
home.
Hodges recently received his
Bachelor's Degree in English from
California Sta~ College, Dominguez Hills, and expects to be working for a teaching credential at
night.
He is a former officer with the
Los Angeles Police Department but
left that position to work more
In a publication just released by
with young people.
the Research and Evaluation Branch
A noted amateur boxer who of the Los Angeles City Schools, the
made it to the 1964 Olympics drop out rates for the high schools
trials, he is a 1967 National Golden throughout the city were disclosed,
Gloves Champion.
with the range by areas showing
Hodges declared that he enjoys from 13.4% to 39.3%.
his new assignment and finds it
Area D, in which Hamilton is lomuch more positive and rewarding than having contact only with cated, proved to have the lowest perthe "unruly elements of society" centage of students who dropped out
that he mainly dealt with before. before graduation. Students who
Single, Hodges joins family man leave a school but transfer to other
Johnny Nevels in the job of provid- schools either within or without the
ing security at the Hamilton cam- .city are not counted as drop-outs.
pus. Nevels, whose young daughter
The four high schools in Area D
has become an unofficial mascot at had a combined percentage loss of
Hamilton athletic events, also 13.4%', with the following percentagworked with the LAPD before es indicated for each school: UnijobUng the Board of Education versity, 1.6%; Hamilton, 9.8%; Palisecurity staff.
sades, 10.4%; and Venice, 26.2%.

(Contlnued on page S)

Yank Drop-out Rate Among Lowest;
City Declines Sixth Straight Year
'l11e board of Education noted in
revealing the data that there has
been a co~tent city downward
trend in drop-outs for the years
since 1967 when the studies were
made. The ctty average changed
from a drop-out rate of 27.1% in 1967
to 25.0% in 1.972.
According to Principal Mrs. Josephine C. Jimenez, while drop-cut
rates are steadily declining, testifying to the growing success of programs to motivate students to complete their schooling, transiency
rates are increasing. Over 100,000
persons leave ·the county each
month, with only two counties in
California not losing population at
this time. Within the state itself
families are moving about more than
was true a decade ago.

As a result, some high schools
suffer a tu.ni-over of students, aside
from the loss through graduatiOn, of
as many as three full student bodies in a three year period. Hamilton's population change is up over
previous years, but considerably less
than is being felt elsewhere.
According to Mrs. Jimenez, "Hamilton is a jrelatively stable community with strong motivations for
educational attainment. Real progress has also been made throughout
the city to cut droPi)Ut rates. Just
20 years ago large sections of the
city lost as many as 65% of their
students. The city average for dropouts then was over 35%, as compared to the 25% today. However,
whatever the drop-out rate, it wlll
always be too high."
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A Letter to the Feditor
Dear Sirs:
I read the editor's column in the
last issue of The Federalist and it
brought to my mirid many questions
about the quality of our school newspaper.

In the column the editor talks
about tenth graders who throw food
and take part in such activities during lunch on the lunch court.
I agree that there are certain
tenth graders who like to have a
nice time at the expense of others;
however I disagree with the editor
in a more general sense. While describing about 10 to 15 students, he
is labeling a class of about 800 as a
group of wild banshees. He even goes
further to say that if we, the tenth
grade class, would "grow up and act
our ages" instead of trying to be
"big shots all the time" he wouldn't
''mind''!!

This type of shallby writing somewhat infuriates me as class president. It seems to me that if the editor would start writing in a more
COLLEGE BOUND?
Individual Counseling
College Selection/Placement
SAT and ACT Tutoring
Ph. 784-6206 for Brochure·
American College Placement
16000 Ventura Blvd., Encino
With thU

positive manner intsead of complaining so, he might contribute
something to our school!
Tony Price
loth Grade President

Dear Tony:
You are quite right in stating that
the Federalist should not label a
whole class ·because of an unsophisticated few. However, sad as it is,
human nature is such that frequently the majority suffers by association
with the misfits. Not only does the
whole tenth grade class suffer from
the reputation of a few childish ones,
the treasured esteem of the entire
school is lowered when only one student misbehaves in the community.
We believe it serves no purposE'
to hide our faults. Instead, le't's
point them out and then put pressure
on those who lack sel.B-control. Let's
not let them get away with hannful
actions (and even let them assume
the majority sides with them) just
because we are embarassed about
speaking out. Peer pressure can go
a long ways to instill self-control
within individuals. As class president, perhaps you can utilize your
office and staff to show the deviates
that we do not sanction such behavior.
The Editor
COUJH>D
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Student Teacher Serves
Hamilton Student Needs
Whether you realizC" it or not,
there are many here at Rami who
work hard for the school but do
not get the recognition they deserve. They are candidates for the
honor ot being included on the
Hamilton roster for W1Sung her-

oes.
Our first candidate student
teaches period three in Mrs. Barbara Tamraz's typing class and observes an office procedures class
period two. But during first period, our unsung hero works in the
Work Experience Office serving
Hamilton and assisting Mr. William Shelly (Work Experience Coordinator for Rami) in expanding
the Work Experience program.
"Queen of the Work Experience
Office," Miss Susan Josephson has
been assisting since last September by preparing bulletin boards,
working on proposals, and various
other jobs for Mr. Shelly and
Hamilton students. One proposal
she is now working on is a program in which employers will hold

job interviews with students on
campus.
Mr. Shelly feels, "She is doing
a great job and I am pleased to
have her here."
A UCLA graduate, now enrolled
at Cal State-LA, Miss Josephson.
majoring in business, will be at
Rami until March when she will
graduate and receive her teaching credential. She hopes to substitute teach in Los Angeles.
"I wasn't familiar with Work
Experience, · but now that I'm
working with Mr. Shelly, I realize
the value of the program and
would like to continue with Work
Experience when I am teaching,"
she added.
MiSs Josephson is a native Californian as well a$) a former Hamiltonian. Some of her favorite
teachers included Mr. Shelly, typ.
ing, Miss Mae Kunimoto, English;
and Mr. George Hedges, CAP.
A great majority of Hamilton
students do not know Miss Jo- •
sephson, but to people like Mr.
Shelly and many Work Experience students, sbe is indispensable. _

GIANT CHEESEBURGER & FRIES
Redeem at

HART

"the one stop family drive-in"
9014 NATIONAL (at Boberteon)

.

Not All Clashes Are

On Athletic Field

rudnick's

The organization of some activities
here at Hamilton High never ceases
to amaze me. Just recently Boys'
League sponsored a free-throw contest during lunch. During the same
lunch period, on the same day, the
baseball coaches decided to hold a
meeting for potential stars. Then
Boys' League wonders why it had a
poor tlll'Jlo'ut. Of course it did attract
125 boys out of about 1200.
Bovs'

FOR CERTIFIED
DRIVER TRAINING

The Place To Go
For

CALL

936-0600

-ADIDASLETTERMEN'S JACKETS
SHIRTS - KNITS
-JEANS
17047 Ventura Blvd.
ENCINO
open

9:30-6:00 Mon. thru Thurs.
9:30-9:00 Fri.
9:30-6:00 Sat.

Alert Driving School

pie-eating contest. The ROTC was
supposedly going to send "sentries"
to more-or-less guard the contest
from overzealous students. The
ROTC never showed up, and after
two minutes, the contest became history.

Returning from an away football
game one night in a torrential downpour, I happened by the school and
noticed that the sprinklers were going on •the baseball field.
These are just a few examples;
the list could be lengthened. What I
am trying to point ou't is, before the
students can get together with each
other, the sponsors of school activities and services have to set an
example of togetherness.

Harold's Auto Supply

410 N. Canon Dr.
BEVERLY HILLS

Machine and Muffler Shop

open

9076 Washington Boulevard

9:00-6:00

Open Sunday 'til 2

Mon. thru Sat.

870-5533

839-2425
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Scholarships
Sought by
118 Seniors
(Continued from page l)

berg, Yoon H. Lee, Kevin A. Lyons,
Seo J. Ma, Mark B. Maggio, Juanita L. Merchant, Mary Mijach,
Robert B. Miller, Janice K. Miya·
kawa, Matthew R. Mock, Darlene
J. Muldrow, Dean T. Noritake,
Nancy L. Odens, Paul L. Ornstein.
Mark E. Parry, Pamela Paul,
Sari K. Pesses, Lori S. Poret,
Mitchell C. Reback, Cory D. Richards, Marie Rigliano, Fran L. Rosenhaft, Sandra M. Rubenstein,
Mori P.. Rubin, Cynthia G. Ryne,
Irene T. Sakamoto, Ellen Satenstein, Georgina M. Sato, Miriam
Scharf, Fred Schindler, Abbe Schorow, Susan Shimabukuro, Paula K.
Shimatsu, Shula Singer, Lawrence
C. Smaller, Eric L. Smoodin, Sheryl L. Sookman, Cathye D. Stanford, David B. Steinberg, Sandra
R. Stept, Danny Stills, Dawne K.
Stokes, Jamie M. Totsubo, Howard D. Turner, Sheryl D. Tuvim,
David A. Weinberg.
Gwenevere Y. White, Gail S.
Yamanaka, Esther L. Zack, Marc
S. Zicree, Michael F. Zimberg, and
Robert Zipser.
According to Hamilton's college
and financial aids advisor, Miss
Irma Morris, the number of students receiving semi-finalist ranking is 20 higher than last year,
with actually ten fewer applying.
If percentages hold up from previous years, about one-half of the
semi-finalists will eventually receive scholarships.
Last year at Hamiton 48 were
offered scholarships of the 98
semi-finalists.

Please, Fellows, Listen to My Tale
This is a plea to the Board of Education. PLEASE take some uf the
75 million dollars that you have received to improve the schools and
really improve the schools. We know
that you have b('en working hard to
improve the educational facilities
and it is a long, tough road, but
what about the little things that are
so important?
Would it be possible to do something about the heating system at
our school? Who can learn theorems
when his toes are freezing? When

wearing three coats one finds it very
difficult to write. Maybe next semester you could begin turning the
heat on in accordance with the temperature rather than the calendar.
Another matter of utmost importance is gardening. Look around the
campus. There are no flowers, the
trees are not kept up, and the gras&
is dying. It is annoying to sit on the
grass, eating one's lunch, and then
discover there is no grass at all,
just a patch of mud. Students can't
even carve their initials in trees
anymore. The bark falls off.
Speaking of lunch . . . maybe you
have a little bit of influence coneerning the quality of school cafe'tPria food. I know I can bring my
lunch from home, but sometimes T
can't wake up in time to pack one.
Then I'm stuck. It's hard to work
on an empty stomach but harder to
Pat thP stuff they try to pass off as

RIVING SCHOOL
NOW KEEP AHEAD!

FRENCH & SPANISH
Tutoring - Counseling
Certified H. S. Teacher
A. H. HAURET
GL4-2914
SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING
COURSE

..............................................:i•
1
i
•
$44.50

Penny Bros.

463-8755

•

820 So. Roberhon Blvd., Los Angeles
is now accepting students for

+

:

•

ditioning thP old books in tlw library? It can get pt·ctty rrustral ing
when one has to hunt for tlw an
swrr·s beneath someone's chol't>lalt>
finger prints.
Or when the mystery is about lo
t"lf' solved on the next pagc•. ont•
finds there is no next pagP hPt•aust•
someone has torn it out.
I can no longer write becaust• r
am sitting on some dead grass and
my toes ar·e fre<'zing. Thanks for
listPning.

(C-ontinued from page I)
high schools of UniV<'rsity and· Palisades.
Dr. Chamb<>rs spokt• par·tieularly
about his hoiJ(•s for thP su<'<'<'Ss of
lht• integration efforts at Hamilton.
Last year the Board of Edueation
took unprecedented steps in making
a one-school ruling for Hamilton
that froze permits in order to maintain racial balance and to keep Hamilton from becoming a segregated
school.
ThE' luncheon was prepared under
the supervision of homemaking instructor Miss Mary Rowley, assisted
by students Cheryl Basel, Patricia
Grigsby, Olivette McPherson, Lance
Miller, Edwina Millon, Cheryl Nakada, Shirell Nowden, Lynn Schulsinger, Marla Silverstein, and Carol
Smith.
Ehrlich, who ran for office on a

promise to make communications
the primary object of student government, declared that the tour and
luncheon went a long ways towards
meeting onE' of his goals: to provide
an up-to-date, realistic view of school
life for adults in the community. He
was particularly happy, he said, that
the guests saw race relations as they
1-eally are at Hamilton, not distorted
by prejudice and rumor.
Senior Class President Paula Shimatsu added, "It was a very good
experience because the guests were
impressed with Hamilton and obviously enjoyed rapping with students."
Principal Mrs. Josephine C. Jimenez complimented the Student Council and its sponsor, Jack Sutton, for
a well-planned and executed project
on the behalf of communications.

DRIVSR TRAINING

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES

·

food in thP hash lines and cafeteria.
Where else can you get sweet
roles that can be used as dangerous
weapons, grainy jello that sticks to
the bottom of the container, lumpy
instant pudding that has not quit«'
been stirred enough, soggy tuna fish
sandwiches, grilled cheese sandwiches on stale bread, cold spaghetti,
and a variety of other delights to
tempt your palet?
One last suggestion to conclude my
list of grievances: how about rPcon-

Guests Rap with Students

Miss Morris pointed out that
last year the majority of the winners were going to private universities and received the maximum
giv<'n at that time, $1,800.
Grade point averages for those
making
the semi-finalist
list
ranged from 2.5 to 4.0. 'This points
out that the Commission is giving
consideration to a broader range
of students than previously. It is
obviously important that all students who hPJieve they will need
financial assistance for collegP filp
for this scholarship if they plan
to attend a California institution.
In many cases. a family may have
a substantial income, but because
of sevl'ral ehildr·en attending colleg«', eS))('cially private colleges
simultanrously, it hecomes necessary to seek soll'h~ <L~sis taiiCP, "
stated Miss Morris.

Page Three
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Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Test

:

20 hours of intensive drill in both verbal and math areas
•
Small groups form<ng
for next test

657-4390

1..............................................
lndividulll Instruction for Achievement Tests -

Tutoring in oil subjects

•
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PLUS MUCH MO·RE
The First in Up-to-Date Fashions
at the Lowest Prices.
Shop with us and see.

New Look Baggies for
GUYS & GALS
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Yanks in Third Place; Younge on Hot Streak
Yankee cagers have had their
ups and downs, as the. following
Western League standings would
indicate after six games:
W
L
Crenshaw
6
0
Palisades
4
2
HAMILTON
3
3
University
3
3
Venice
2
4
Westchester
0
6
HAMILTON 58, VENICE 56

John Moore sank two clutch
free throws with no time left and
William Younge added 25 points as
the Hamilton Yankees drowned
their opponents in the Western
League opener with Venice. Although Hami was down by 11 at
halftime, a viCtory was captured

in the final seconds when Moore
brought the ball down court and
was fouled in the act of shooting.
1 2 3 4 Total
HAMILTON
17 8 18 15
58
VenicP.
19 17 7 13
56
CRENSHAW 84, HAMILTON 51

The Cougars never looked back
as all-city performer Marques
Johnson paced his team with 26
points and handed the Yankees
their first League defeat. William
Younge gathered 28 points, and
Tim Nakano added 10 more in an
unsuccessful effort to beat the city's number two team.
1 2 3 4 Total
Crenshaw
16 16 24 28
84
HAMILTON
9 14 18 10
51

Preston Steals
Over two thousand students do
their thing on the gridiron during
the football season, but only 22 display the talent that is a prerequisite
for inclusion on the all--city squad.
Greg Preston did everything on the
field except mow the turf and set the
chalk marks, but he gracefully volunteered his services as a leading
receiver in the defensive backfields
against many wlfortunate opponents.
City officials promptly ushered the
Yankee star onto the number one
team as a defensive back before he
could intercept another position.
Preston caught 40 aerials for 400

All

PALISADES 57, HAMILTON 56

Hami couldn't hang on to a slim
five point margin after three periods of play and bowed to the fine
hustle and shooting accuracy of
Pali captain Ron Fugle. Fugle
grabbed 14 of his 28 points in the
final stanza and lifted his team
past the Yanks.
1 2 3 4 Total
Palisades
13 14 10 20
57
HAMILTON
14 6 22 14
56
HAMILTON 73, UNIVERSITY 67
(Overtime)

Yankee cagers almost dropped
their third straight decision but
came back from a nine point deficit to put the Uni game into
overtime on a last-second tip-in
from John Moore. Most of the

City Spot

yards and three touchdowns as Hami's leading receiver but players don't
get recognition on an aU-city team
for excelling at their second favorite
chore.
Greg was most comfortable,
though, when ca:Lled upon as a safe-ty. He mended defensive leaks like
a house plwnber and swatted away
anything that had a handle and
brown pigskin. Preston stole several
passes during the fall but probably
enjoyed his experience with the Venice Gondoliers over all others after
he was presented with the game ball
on four separate occasions. In or-

der 'to appreciate the effort behind
his thefts, Preston took up blocking
field atempts as a hobby. He did it
for his kicks and Western League
ballclubs came to respect him.
The 6'1", 180 lb. senior attended
a Board of Education meeting on
January 22 and was honored, along
with other all-city choices, by the
board members. Superintendent William J. Johnston praised the footballers as "the cream of the crop"
of all city grid athletes.
Preston was later inducted into
the Helms Hall of Fame as a member of the outstanding all-city team.
~~~~~~~;~~,##~~,~~,~,,~~~·

CERTIFIED DRIVER INSTRUCTION
DRIVER EDUCATION: 1-week course.
Driver Training: city, canyon, and fwy.
defensive driving - stick shift - b'date
llcens-private lessons-dual contrels
DEFENSIVE DRIVING SCHOOLS
Member National Safety Council
8447 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly HUis
653-9080
#

FEMALE

credit belongs to Glen Bisquera,
though, as he contributed six
points in the three minute overtime period that helped the Yanks
to victory. Bisquera made a key
.steal that led to a lay-up and a
lead that put Hamilton ahead for
good. William Younge also had a
_hot hand and contributed 35 gamehigh points.
1 2 3 4 5 Total
HAMILTON 13 17 12 21 10
7
University
18 17 16 12 4
67
HAMILTON 70,
WESTCHESTER 54

William Younge went wild with
16 field goals and 12 free throw
conversions as his own 44 points
(highest in city play on January
19) almost surpassed Westchester's total. Younge, himself, outscored the Comets 8~2 in the first
period and was barely defeated
18-17 in the second stanza.
1 2 3 4 Total
14 21 16 19
70
2 18 16 16
54

HAMILTON
Westchester

VENICE 79, HAMILTON 64

Venice was ahead for good after a 10-10 scoreboard readout
and owed its fine performance to
Mike Embree, who scored 36
points (most points scored against
Yankees this year by one individual). Embree's effort may put him
in good standing with Uni's Eddie Ikehara and Pali's Ron Fugle
for all-league guard honors. Willim Younge poured in 25 points,
and Robert Shipley chipped in 14
for Hamilton, despite a slumping
team effort.
1 2 3 4 Total
Venice
20249 26
79
HAMILTON
12 13 19 20
64

PEOPLE

GET DYNAMITE TROUSERS, BAGGIES, JEANS & TOPS
without an explosion in your bank book

1st

STEP

SPORTSWEAR
SANTA MONICA
828-4117

1222 26th STREET 3
Mon.-Sat. 10-4 p.m.

JUST ARRIVED!

* CONVERSE (hi and low, colors)
* TIGER * TRETURN
* VIKING - the new one!
FREE LP RECORD ALBUM
WITH PURCHASE OF SHOES

GOLDEN
BIRD

PLAYBALL LOCKER ROOM SPORTING GOODS
3301 MOTOR (AT NATIONAL)
559-4522 - open 7 days

YOUR MOTORCYCLE EMPORIUM

FRIED CHICKEN
1742 LA CIENEGA BLVD.
I between

Airdrome & 18th Streets I

3767 SANTA ROSALIA DR.
ICrenshaw
BILL STENNIS -

Area I

Proprietor

Used Motorcycle Department
''GET BEHIND US"
9320 W. Plco
278-5211 (% mile west of Robertson)

272-1020

